SAINT LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
18 James Lane
East Hampton, New York 11937
www.stlukeseasthampton.org

Annual Report for 2016-2017
110th Annual Meeting
June 4, 2017
10:15 AM

MISSION STATEMENT
God calls us, the people of St. Luke’s,
to open wide our doors in the name of Christ:
To all who are young or old and need counsel;
To all who are strong and want a task;
To all who are lonely, weak or mourn and need comfort;
To all who are sinful and need a Savior;
To all who are weary and need rest;
To all who are left out and need acceptance;
To all who are grateful and need a place to give thanks and pray;
To all in Christ’s name we say “WELCOME.”

AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

2.

Opening Prayer

3.

Appointment of the Annual Meeting Clerk (Tara Brinka)

4.

Approval of Agenda

5.

Approval of Minutes of the 109th Annual Meeting from June 2016

6.

Report of Nominating Committee

7.

Appointment of Tellers (if needed)

8.

Election of Wardens & Vestry Slate

9.

Motion to amend the Articles of Incorporation

10.

Special Report of Kate Graham Scholarship Fund

11.

Acceptance of Reports by Title

12.

Report of Finances for the Parish (John Phillips, Treasurer)

13.

Wardens Reports

14.

Rector’s Address to the Parish (presented during the service).

15.

Installation of New Vestry Members

16.

Closing Prayer
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR VOTERS AND VESTRY
Article II St. Luke’s Bylaws:
C:
Presiding Officer of Annual Meeting/Election or Special Meeting
The presiding officer of such Annual Meeting shall be the Rector of the Parish, if there
be one, or if there be none, or he/she be absent, one of the Wardens elected for the purpose
by a majority of the duly qualified voters present, or if no Wardens be present, a Vestry
Member elected in like manner.
Such presiding officer shall:
1. Be the judge of the qualifications of the voters in accordance with definitions in Canons and
the NYS Religious Corporations Law
2. Receive the votes cast;
3. Declare the result of the votes cast; and
4. Enter the proceedings of the meeting in the Book of Minutes of the Vestry, sign his/her name
thereto, and offer the same to as many qualified voters present as he/she shall think fit, to be
also signed by them.
D:

Qualifications of Voters
All persons, eighteen years of age or older, who are communicants and members in good
standing of the Church shall be qualified voters at any such Annual Meeting. (The canonical
understanding for this is that the individual attends church at least three times a year and is a
giver of record (pledging member) to the ministry of the Parish).
Voter qualification shall in the first instance be determined by the presiding officer.

H:

Qualifications and Election of Wardens and Vestry members
1. Wardens and Vestry members shall be elected by ballot from persons qualified to vote
at such election;
2. No person shall be eligible for election as Warden unless s/he also be a confirmed
member in the Episcopal Church and a communicant in good standing with the
congregation.
3. No person shall be eligible for election as Vestry Member unless s/he shall be baptized
and a communicant in good standing with the congregation;
4. All persons, eighteen years of age or older, being so qualified, shall be eligible for
election as Wardens and Vestry Members.

EXPECTATIONS OF VESTRY MEMBERS
The duty of all Christians is to follow Christ; to come together week by week for corporate worship;
and to work, pray, and give for the spread of the kingdom of God. (BCP, 856)
As a member of the Vestry, you are a leader and an example to the entire parish and community. It is therefore
expected that you will fulfill the above expectation as stated in the Book of Common Prayer 1979, and will also
commit yourself with God’s help and to the best of your ability to the following:
1. Regular attendance and participation in Sunday worship services.
2. Regular attendance at the scheduled monthly meetings, and any other called meetings as shall be necessary
to carry out the responsibilities of Parish leadership. These meetings may be brief, but usually will last about
two hours. Your presence throughout the meeting is imperative. You will notify the rector and/or Senior Warden in the case that you are not able to attend, and will pick up minutes and monthly reports from the missed
meeting as soon as possible.
3. Support and participate in parish activities in as far as you are able to do so, and will take on responsibilities
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for areas of parish life as may be needed and requested of you in so far as you are able.
4. Regular prayer for the clergy, vestry, ministry of the parish and parishioners.
5. Support the financial needs of the parish by pledging, and by fulfilling your pledge commitment unless making other arrangements with the rector and treasurer.
6. Study and learn the responsibilities of the Vestry as laid out in workshops, literature and other means as
brought to the attention of the Vestry by the Rector.
7. Attend and participate in the vestry retreat and the annual mutual ministry review.
8. To be a public example for the entire community.

MINUTES OF THE 109TH ANNUAL MEETING OF
ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
June 5, 2016
Meeting called to order 10:41 a.m.
Opening prayer by Rector.
Introduction of Tara Brinka as clerk recording meeting.
Motion to approve Agenda, seconded from floor, approved.
Motion to approve Minutes of 2015 Annual Meeting, seconded from floor, approved.
Nominating Committee – Francine Muller, Martha Murray, Carolyn Snyder. Nominated for Senior Warden,
Lysbeth Marigold, Junior Warden, Linda Melville. Nominated for three year terms on Vestry- Fran Graham, Ed
Krug, Holly Whitmore. For two year term, Chris Corwin. Motioned and seconded from floor, approved.
Election of Vestry and Wardens motioned, seconded from floor. Steve Scott to be appointed Clerk of Vestry at
next meeting. Slate elected.
Motion to approve amendment to St. Luke’s Articles of Incorporation, by certificate of amendment shown on
page 13. Seconded from floor, approved. Signed by Rector, The Very Rev. Denis C. Brunelle, two members of
the congregation as witnesses, Roy Parker and Robert Hanke, and Martha Murray as Vestry member.
Ruth Ann McSpadden, Stewardship, expressed gratitude to congregation for support in 2015. In 2016 an ambitious goal was set for pledging, at $375,000, and we have met it. This allows further Outreach. Thanked everyone for supporting our missions and encouraged them to keep giving. Owe special thanks to the efforts of Rev.
Brunelle, who mentions that we raised our goal this year by $25,000, after raising it the same amount last year,
and thanks everyone for their faith and support. No questions from the floor.
Motion to accept reports by title, Pages 13-17 in printed Annual Report, seconded, approved from floor.
John Phillips, Treasurer, is given the floor. Thanks Rev. Brunelle, Finance Committee, congregation and different
advisors for advice and support. There are 18 pages of financial reports, and the bottom line is our financial position is constantly improving. In 2015 there was a surplus of $8,000 in income, strong growth in pledging and
fundraising, and overall financial health due to the actions of our congregation and Rector. In 2016 we continue
similar patterns, with a current small deficit but nothing unusual for this time of year. Seasonal patterns should
prove true by year’s end, and hopefully leave us with another small surplus. One change going forward, driven by
our outgoing Senior Warden, Martha Murray, was a change in planning to conduct an outside audit annually as
compared to every three years. We have hired the firm of Sabel & Oplinger, CPA, PC and they are working with
us now. We also updated the Investment Policy with the help of legal advice from Patterson, Belknap, Webb &
Tyler, LLP, purpose of which is to safeguard and protect the long term health of the church, allowing us to carry
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out our Mission Statement and do more than the Operating Budget alone would allow. We also are fully compliant with NYS law, and are told by the Diocese of Long Island that we are the only church currently fully compliant in the Diocese.
Questions from the floor: We used to be beneficiaries of the Whitney Trust, which no longer appears on the Balance Sheet. What is the status? Reply: The last dependent of the Trust passed away, and it was therefore dissolved. We were beneficiaries of half of the remaining funds, which have been received and deposited into our
Vanguard account. Our new Investment Policy (copy available on request) has specific guidelines for safeguarding or spending these funds.
Question: What about the Parish House debt we had been carrying? And what is the next large capital expense we
are planning for/expecting? Reply: Debt was paid in full at the start of 2015. Now that the Investment Policy is in
place, planning has started to create capital improvement goals, and prioritize a list of work to be done. The stucco in the church needs attention, the garage roof needs to be replaced, and the Rectory is in dire need of attention,
repairs, and upgrading. Rev. Brunelle mentions another local congregation that just had to invest $400,000 in
their Rectory after their last priest vacated after 28 years. He will only be here for 7 years more and encourages a
plan of upgrades (window replacement, painting, electric, etc.) stepped out over time. Martha Murray states that
Vestry is also working on replacing the money borrowed from St. Luke’s Endowment Fund for the new Parish
House, and the wish for new kneelers in the church instead of the uncomfortable ones now present. Rev. Brunelle
mentions that we are expecting a sizable bequest (estate is still pending) that may be used for the repayment to the
endowment fund.
Question: What is the Hoie Foundation status? Reply: The Hoie Foundation has three more years to manage the
paintings and funds, before they dissolve and the remainder of assets are given to St. Luke’s. Part two: Is anyone
monitoring the Foundation’s tax returns (990s)? Reply: No, please speak with the Treasurer about it after the
meeting.
Treasurer is reminded to mention that we have also hired a part time independent bookkeeper, which has freed up
time for the Parish Administrator.
No further questions. Motion to approve financial reports made and seconded from the floor, approved.
Junior Warden Lysbeth Marigold is given the floor. There were some repairs needed on our property in 2015 –
fortunately it was a mild winter and there were no major issues. Our Rector raised $70,000 in funds for a new
sound system in the church, which was sorely needed. It has been a great success. We also replaced the copper
gutters on part of the church. We are currently replacing our computer system, which hasn’t been done since
moving into the building seven years ago, and will be a great improvement. We are waiting on an estimate to get
more lighting into the church as well, and collecting ideas and prices for a permanent donor’s plaque to thank
those who helped finance the Parish House.
Lys is proud to present a bound copy of St. Luke’s History to Rev. Brunelle, which she has been working on for
over a year. At 155 pages, it is an extensively researched account including pictures and we hope to have some
bound for sale in the future. There are a few copies available in the office for those who would like to borrow
them. Would like to end thanking Senior Warden Martha Murray, Rev. Brunelle and Vestry for their support. She
plans to draw on their sage advice and counsel, as well as other former wardens, as she takes the position of Senior Warden. No questions from the floor.
Senior Warden Martha Murray takes the floor. Will present a reflection rather than report. Last year she had a
wish list with eight points she would like to review this year.
To create a new mission for St. Thomas’ – we have been given the gift of Rev. Gerardo Romo Garcia, his appointment as Hispanic Missioner to the East End is terrific, as well as feeling he is a godsend to us at St.
Luke’s.
New tower at St. Peter’s (being leased to cell companies) – in permitting process.
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History of St. Luke’s – never thought Lys would finish! It kept expanding! Grateful for her hard work and diligence.
New By-Laws – didn’t happen, but the change to the Articles of Incorporation has been accomplished, which
was very important.
New roof on garage – not yet.
Repayment of Endowment Funds borrowed – plan in place.
Have an independent audit annually – it is happening.
Get the Bishop to visit – he did! Twice!
Some things that have happened this year – the Progressive Dinner returned, to great popularity. The Sacred
Threads exhibit of vestments and textiles was staged, which she was even skeptical about but enjoyed so much
she went four times. It brought in many members of the public as well. Thanks to Jennifer Borg & Mary Busch.
The Tower Newsletter has expanded to twice its previous size. Thank you Ed Krug, Jeff Sussman & Caroline
Marshall. Our landscaping has been improved and looks lovely, especially the previously overlooked back half of
the property. Thank you Dianne Benson, Clif Thorn, Mariah Whitmore & Buckley’s Florist. We have a new
bookkeeper, new sound system, new computers. She had expectations and received different gifts – Expected to
work hard and forge good relationships, experienced a vitality and willingness to contribute, and made good
friends. Expected a minister with new ideas, got a minister who is a great preacher with a dynamic personality,
that has become a dear friend.
In closing, reads the Mission Statement. Says three points really spoke to her in this last year personally: those
who are strong and want a task, those who are sinful and need a Savior, and those who are grateful and need a
place to give thanks and pray. Closes referring the rest of the statement: I will need counsel, will mourn and need
comfort, will be weary and need rest, will need acceptance – and I know St. Luke’s will be there.
Rev. Brunelle takes the floor. He wants to mention that the Sacred Threads exhibit has netted a profit of approx.
$18,000 (numbers are not quite final), which will benefit five local charities.

Vestry is brought forward to be commissioned.
Senior Warden Martha Murray presents Vestry to congregation.
Rev. Brunelle performs Installation and Blessing.
Motion to adjourn is brought, seconded, and approved at 11:24 a.m.

RECTOR’S ADDRESS TO THE PARISH
There are lots of things that catch my eyes in today’s Gospel reading and I’d like to reflect on them in a little different way. I will begin with the end of the passage: “A nd God has looked favorably on his people!” Those really are powerful words when we look around us and see all that God has done and continues to do in this faith
community of St. Luke, in the village and town of East Hampton, the county of Suffolk, on Long Island, in the
state of New York, and in the blessed and great country of the United States.
Each year as we come to this point in our shared life I look back and I look forward. In two weeks our journey
together will reach seven years completed. I am struck with how God has for the most part worked well with us
regardless of what some would call a shaky start.
I recall a workshop I attended long ago on church growth. In my experience when the three things called for in
this workshop were worked on effective evangelism and God-given growth did take place. Oh, oh, there’s that
“E” word. We Episcopalians don’t do evangelism. But we do. That workshop taught that the church (that’s us)
must proclaim the Gospel (that means God’s Good News in Jesus); secondly, the church (that’s us) must create an
attractive presence, not just something pretty but worthwhile for people to return; and finally, the church (that’s
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us) must allow for power encounters with the Divine to take place.

As I look at this passage from Luke, all three of these elements are there.
Jesus “went to a city called Nain.” He meets a funeral procession led by a widow taking her son’s body to his
grave. And Christ did not just stand by watching, He had something to say about not weeping and the dead rising
again. There is the action of Jesus on the move. Jesus “went”, in John’s gospel Jesus the word made flesh “came
to earth and dwelt among us”; in Mark’s gospel “Jesus came preaching.” He learned the Hebrew Scriptures so
well that at 12 he impressed the Rabbi’s in the temple. And he spoke endlessly of the word being fulfilled, not
broken, of living by every word that comes from the mouth of God.
By preaching the word, I don’t mean just quoting a scripture verse here and there, but by doing what Jesus did, by
living a life that showed divine love, forgiveness, mercy and compassion. When we “come into” someone’s life
and share the Word made flesh with them things happen.

In this place of St. Luke’s, over these past 7 years, I have watched people join us because they hear those compassionate words of Jesus – “come to me all you who are heavily burdened, who are on the fringe, who hurt, feel uncared for, unloved, who need forgiveness, and I will lift that burden from you.” “Come to me and know that the
life I give is eternal and for everyone”.
Sociologists point out that the average person has about 50 significant social encounters per week. We cross paths
with about 50 people and are involved on some level of meaning with them. A bank teller who is sad because of
sickness in the family, a school teacher in the throes of a failing marriage, a friend or client in bankruptcy, a teenager desperately lost in the drug scene. Because of our encounter with the word we go out and share the sure
word of divine hope because here we encounter hope from a healing and loving God in the power of Jesus.
In the passage today Jesus goes out to someone mourning and gives her the word of his presence, the word of
hope. And we certainly do that more now than ever before. My heart is glad indeed for God is looking with favor
on his people.
We are called to have an attractive presence. This means we speak Good News, that we are Good News. I have
had the experience of churches dying on the vine. I’ve seen the empty pews, the people that won’t give each other any sign of Christ’s peace, that leave the building without saying anything to anyone, they were truly the frozen, and I’m not so sure they felt chosen!
On the other hand I’ve been to places where people were planning how to reach out to those in need, planning to
run errands for the shut-ins, bring food to the elderly or the bereaved, looking out for the needs of others. That
church was full. They knew they were disciples of the Lord.
We are a community known for our care. We don’t just throw a check at something or someone who needs help
we now engage in real outreach. We reach out to the homeless through Maureen’s Haven, I look around and see
the our people who go to the Methodist Church to cook, to set a table, to eat with the guests, to sleep overnight
with them, to make sure there is underwear for them, coats, sweaters, socks, a warm meal and above all a warm
heart and voice.
I watch as people have volunteered to help Fr. Gerardo in his ministry as the Bishop’s missionary to the Latino
community. People making sandwiches, bagging those sandwiches and giving those lunches as a fulfillment of
the Gospel imperative, “when you feed the hungry, you are doing it to me.” Just the other day on the news, during
the coverage of Muhammed Ali’s death a quote from him was shared: “Our service to help each other is the rent
we pay for the room we occupy on this earth.” How true that is.
Our outreach committee under the skilled leadership of Holly Whitmore, helped by Bob Budd, Tina Giles, Connie
Thomas, Theresa Schurr, Steve and Suzanne Thorsen, Madeline Potter and Maggie Dunn, and so many others are
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the hands of the Lord reaching out to those in need. Notice in the gospel passage that as Jesus strides into the
weeping crowd the adjective used to describe Jesus. He was there as an attractive presence: “COMPASSION”.
Such compassion, service, ministry, makes us attractive and welcoming in any crowd. We are indeed that. My
heart is glad indeed for God is looking with favor on his people.
As a side note I do want to say something about Fr. Gerardo. He is a wonderful man, friend and priest. I would
like to clarify his status here. Some have asked why I don’t have him listed on our bulletin as a member of St.
Luke’s staff. There is a simple answer - he’s not a member of our staff, or of St. Thomas’ staff. He is the Bishop’s
missionary to the Latino community on the east end. The task the Bishop has set for Fr. Gerardo is to increase
awareness of the needs of our brothers and sisters, and to find a the way to establish a possible full time congregation at the Bishop’s chapel in Amagansett, St. Thomas’. Fr. Gerardo serves at the will and pleasure of the Bishop.
At the present he is helping out the people of Church of the Redeemer in Mattituck due to the sudden departure of
their priest-in-charge. He will be serving at St. Thomas’ for the summer community, not as their Vicar or Priest,
but as, in the Bishop’s word their Sunday supply priest. For the present I remain the priest for St. Thomas as the
Bishop’s representative called a Vicar. It remains my responsibility to oversee the facility of St. Thomas’ for the
Bishop until Fr. Gerardo has established a worshipping Latino congregation. But I am so grateful to God for Fr.
Gerardo’s presence for he helps us expand our response to the needs of those who are in our community
The third ingredient we are called to exhibit is often called the power encounter. I sometimes prefer the term
grace encounters. In the Gospel Jesus spoke the word, he was a compassionate attractive presence, but he also
provided a dynamic encounter with the power of God as he raised the widow’s son from the dead, as he healed
the sick, forgave sinners, and fed the multitudes.
Over the years of my ministry I have heard the cry from many people. “It’s nice that our buildings are brimming
full of classes, programs, friendly people and such”, but what I now hear more and more from people is: “It’s nice
to be among such a loving people, and indeed, you labor well in proclaiming the word of Christ, but when do we
stop talking and do the stuff? When do we ask God for conversions? For healing? For changed lives? For dynamic
power encounters with his grace?”
When Denise was here we were in the process of answering some of those questions, then God saw fit to inspire
our bishop to take Denise away to another community. We listened to you as you lined up on St. Luke’s Sunday
in October as you felt the dynamic power of God’s grace in prayers being offered and answered as she, Fr. Gerardo and I were praying over people in the side chapel. What I see as the next step in our progress is to work with
some of you as we reclaim God’s power encounters with grace by being prayer partners at both the 8 and 10 services. That way we can more clearly minister to the failing, the hopeless, the sick, and the lost.
God has done many wonderful things in our sight, I think of our prayer list and the people we’ve prayed for who
have been healed of cancer, finding new jobs, other sicknesses, broken relationships healed and so much more
known only to God and those who asked for prayer. I am calling us to lay our faith on the line. When I pray for
someone and God answers prayer, I’ve learned long ago, it had nothing to do with me. All the glory is God’s. We
all have a Christian duty to pray for each other and with each other. The results are God’s; we must be faithful and
leave the results to him. Look at the text, when Jesus worked the miracle, the crowd is awestruck. It is part of
what Paul says in Ephesians- we pray for each other because God does “exceedingly more than we can ask or imagine.”
Yes I believe in miracles, I did after all accept a call into a supernatural “business” by accepting his call to be one
of his priests. By God’s grace, cognizant of my own failures and sinfulness, by God’s grace I enter the domain of
human frailty and failure, of amazing grace, of divine intervention, of conversion, change, growth, of uncontrollable and surprising grace encounters. But guess what, so did all of you when you were baptized and confirmed.
Not all miracles are dramatic. Some come by process, subtly. But they come just the same, grace encounters of
Jesus Christ.
My brothers and sisters we have grown, and will continue to grow as we proclaim the word of Jesus who deemed
equality with God not to be grasped, but humbled himself to become one of us, so that we might be saved. He
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knows us, our struggles, our sins, our times of falling short, of dishonesty, but he holds out the arms of his Sacred
Love, and lifts our burdens, forgives us our sins and makes us whole and holy. He raises us to life.
My brothers and sisters we have grown and will continue to grow as we show that attractive presence of compassion, welcome, hospitality, acceptance, love, and mercy. “Come to me all you who are burdened and I will refresh your lives.”
My brothers and sisters we have grown and will continue to grow as we show forth the power of Christ in our
praying for and with each other. The power of drawing in the outsider, the outcast, the power of Jesus’ healing
power that St. Luke in his Gospel so powerfully proclaims and is ours to claim. “See I am making all things new
in the power of my Spirit.”
Again I thank you for these last seven years of walking this journey with you, praying with and for you every day.
I look forward to the surprises that God has in store for us in these next seven years.

I want now to express thanks to the staff of St. Luke’s. To Tara Brinka, who keeps me on track when my head
gets lost in other minute activities and things. She works so hard to help each of you in the best way that she is
able. Thank you Tara. I thank Colleen Stonemetz who for the last three years has helped our Sunday school program to grow, and brought new life to that program. Colleen has accepted a fulltime job with the Town so will no
longer be Director, but she has agreed to stay and teach on Sundays. We are looking for a replacement for her so
that our program can build on the solid foundation and sturdy walls she has constructed. To Bobby, for his musical talent and leading us in the gift of song, both the old and yes even the new hymns during our worship services.
To Oscar who guards the door and sees that our church and parish hall are set up for coffee hours, and so many
more things he does and has done over the years.
I want to thank all of you for the scholarship fund. It is a rare thing that any parish helps out the young people
with their education. It does, as it should, require the recipients to do something for the parish to get the funds. So
now, Holly, who is chair of the Scholarship Committee, will help me present this year’s recipients with their
scholarships. We have taken a step outward to the community in our awards this year, thanks to Lillian Woudsma,
who brought East End Chefs here to St. Luke’s. Through the contributions of this program our Scholarship Fund
has benefited and we are awarding two scholarships to people who have been contacted by Lillian for those scholarships. Thank you Lillian so much.
I want to thank all the men and women volunteers who work so hard often behind the scenes to make things happen here at St. Luke’s. Our recent Sacred Threads Program helped us raise $20,000 for outreach services in the
community that have a special tie in to St. Luke’s. For those who plan and execute our Family Fair each year,
making it better and better, a powerful attraction that draws people in. I want to thank especially those who over
the years try to stay out of the limelight and do their ministry without attracting attention. I have asked the bishop
to honor one of those people this year with the Bishop’s Medal for Parochial Ministry. This individual is always
around and available to do the Lord’s work, this person recently had a very difficult year health wise but has
comeback with vim and vigor. Charlie Riggi, please come forward to accept this honor that I am happy to present
to you on behalf of the parish for your ministry in our midst.
To each of you, I want you to know that every morning when I sit down in my prayer chair, and Princess now lays
down on the side of the chair when I pray, I thank God for each and every one of you who are a part of my ministry, my thoughts, and my care. May the Lord bless all of you with abundant blessings. Do I hear an AMEN?

REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Lysbeth Marigold, Chair
Every effort is made to ensure a balance on the vestry for representation from all aspects of our congregational
life.
The Nominating Committee presents the following slate for you:
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JUNIOR WARDEN TO FILL TWO-YEAR TERM UNTIL JUNE 2019
HOLLY WHITMORE
VESTRY MEMBERS FOR THREE YEAR TERMS UNTIL 2020
MARY LAUGHLIN, AND JOHN PHILLIPS (2ND TERMS), HUGH TILNEY (FIRST TERM)
VESTRY MEMBER FOR A TWO YEAR UNEXPIRED TERM
JANIE MILLER (UNTIL—2019)

VESTRY 2016-2017
LYSBETH MARIGOLD, SENIOR WARDEN; LINDA MELVILLE, JUNIOR WARDEN
MARY LAUGHLIN, GAIL PARKER, JOHN PHILLIPS (CLASS OF 2017)
CHRIS CORWIN, RUTH ANN MCSPADDEN, CLIF THORN (CLASS OF 2018)
FRAN GRAHAM , ED KRUG, HOLLY WHITMORE (CLASS OF 2019)

VESTRY PROFILES
Lysbeth A. Marigold, Senior Warden: Living in East Hampton full-time, I find there
are not enough hours in the week to accomplish all that I try to do. Currently serving as
Vice-Chair of the televised Village Zoning Board, I am doubly proud to be a warden on
St. Luke's smart and dedicated Vestry. My ministry also includes serving as a Eucharistic
Minister and being the point person for the renovation of the Rectory. Along with my
partner and my college-graduate daughter, our family of three is deeply involved in the
rich fabric of this church. A life-long writer and traveler, I’ve published 100’s of articles
in major magazines as well as three books on the cultural landscape. Until 2002, I spent
part of a decade living in Petra, Jordan, excavating ancient tombs and early churches. My
most recent accomplishment: researching and producing a book on the history of St.
Luke’s, subtitled ‘Where God is Love.’ What keeps us inextricably bound to this beautiful church? It’s the welcoming sense of community and deep spiritual fulfillment, plus
the added bonus of an extraordinary minister, that ties us together in faith.
Holly Thomas Whitmore, Junior Warden: I am an ar ea local, r aised in Wainscott and
currently living in Amagansett. I’m also a lifelong congregant of St. Luke’s, having first attended as a child with my parents. St. Luke’s has been a presence in many of my life’s most
important moments; I received first Communion here, was married in the Church, my four
children, and one grandchild have all been baptized at St. Luke’s. My second grandchild will
be baptized at the Church this summer. My dedication to St. Luke’s has continued through participation as an active member of the Altar Guild, member of the Outreach Committee, participation in the Brown Bag Lunch Program, volunteer efforts at the annual Summer Fair, and
once-upon-a-time as a Sunday School teacher.
Chris Corwin: I was br ought up in the Episcopal Chur ch. My time at St Luke’s began 11 years ago when our oldest son Charlie was baptized here. At the time we were living in Manhattan and were weekenders out here. In 2008 my wife Kristin gave birth to
our twins (James and Katherine). We continued to live in Manhattan for another year or
so but thought that East Hampton offered a great environment for our children to grow up
in. St Luke’s was a big part of the reason we moved here. We love being a part of the St
Luke’s family. All of our children attend Sunday school here and we feel that the lessons
they learn will help them to become better young citizens of our community. St Luke’s
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gives us so much and I am excited to give back by serving on the Vestry. My faith, compassion and desire to help
our community are all part of what I bring to St Luke’s.
Fran Graham: I gr ew up in East Hampton and went on to college in West Vir ginia
where I met my husband Steve. We were married at St. Luke’s in 1983. We have three boys
who are all grown-up, and I am a proud Grandmother of two. I was the Director of the East
Hampton Neighborhood House Early Learning Program for 28 years, retiring in Dec. 2014.
I am on the Board of Directors of the East Hampton Neighborhood House and the Travis
Field Memorial Scholarship Committee for East Hampton High School. I am employed at
Van Dyke & Hand CPA firm. I taught Sunday school at St. Luke’s when my boys were little, and have returned to teaching Sunday school for the past 4 years. I love being an active
member of St. Luke’s Church and look forward to work on the Vestry and help spread the
word about what we do here at St. Luke’s for our community.
Ed Krug: I started attending St Luke’s in 1997, after moving back to New York from
California and becoming a weekender in East Hampton. In the 19 years since, St Luke’s
has evolved and grown to keep pace with our changing world and the increasingly diverse community in East Hampton. For me, St Luke’s is now not only a place for spiritual nourishment, but an exciting place engaged with the entire community. We provide
hope and inspiration to all, affirming that each of us is a child of God and has a home
here. After a 25-year corporate career, I am now a partner in small marketing firm, allowing me to spend more of my time is this beautiful town we are all privileged to call
home. I am involved at St Luke's as a lay reader, working with the stewardship campaign, and I have co-chaired the summer fairs for four years. I am honored to serve as a
member of the Vestry.
Mary Laughlin: I have thor oughly enjoyed getting involved in the chur ch. I fir st
helped with the Garden Tour. It showed me the positive impact St. Luke’s makes in our
community. I was on the Summer Fair committee with the most fantastic people, seeing
the lawn filled with all members of the community has been so rewarding. With my late
husband, Sandy, we had the pleasure of serving on the “Music at St. Luke’s” committee,
which has been a welcome addition to life at the church, and the village, during the winter
months. St. Luke’s has enriched my faith and made me feel safe. I can only hope to extend that to others. As the liaison for the A rt and A rchitecture Committee we are looking
to do some updating on the kneelers and pew cushions in the sanctuary. It has been a
pleasure and honor to serve on the Vestry these past four years and I look forward to contributing more in the next two years. Thank you for your support of St. Luke’s.
Ruth Ann Wood McSpadden: gr ew up wor shipping at Chr ist Chur ch in Shr ewsbury, NJ where her family was active in the church. Ruth Ann graduated from Skidmore College as a music education major and moved to NYC to pursue a career. She
met her husband Jack on a business trip to London and they married in 1979. They are
fortunate to have 3 wonderful children. Ruth Ann has headed up her own interior design firm for 20 years and has served on the boards of many organizations including
the board and execs of the NY Junior League, the Board of Women Managers for Babies Hospital and currently sis on the board of the Eleanor Whitmore Early Childhood
Center. She believes that giving time, talent and support to others in need is a fundamental part of her Christian faith and is looking forward to continuing that journey and
expand the ministry at St. Luke's.
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Janie Miller: I began my jour ney in the Episcopal Chur ch while living in Char leston, South
Carolina. I attended what is now Grace Cathedral. There I found a thriving community of faith
based Friends. I joined the flower guild and volunteered each year at our annual fund raising
event. Over the last 45 years I have enjoyed a career in the Decorative Arts. And for 7 years I was
on the board of Pathway's Greenwich, a mental health agency which houses the severely mentally
ill. Arriving in East Hampton to live full time brought me to St Luke's Church. Once again I discovered a wonderful community of faith and warmth. It is my honor to be nominated for St.
Luke's Vestry. I will take my responsibilities very seriously.

John Phillips: I have a str ong commitment to St. Luke’s mission and ministr ies and welcome the opportunity to serve as a Vestry member and Treasurer. In transition to retirement after a 40 year career in investment management, I began to regularly attend the 8 AM Sunday
services, beginning in Lent of 2012. Wendy and I had joined St. Luke’s about 10 years ago; she
had attended services with her grandmother on summer vacations while she was growing up.
When we lived in Massachusetts years ago, I was a member of the Vestry and Chair of the investment committee at the Parish of the Epiphany in Winchester, MA. I’m very thankful for all
that I’ve learned from Rev. Brunelle and for the warm welcome from the members of St.
Luke’s that I’ve come to know.

Clif Thorn: I am honor ed to be on the vestr y of St. Luke’s Chur ch. I can think of no better way to serve the church, our diocese, our community, and God. My current involvement in
the life of St. Luke’s is as co-chair of the grounds committee, lay reader, and greeter. I graduated from the University of Southern California with a B.A. in Theatre and a minor in Business. My professional life has been a mirror of those endeavors having formerly been an actor
on Broadway, TV, and film, and for the last 13 years, a real estate broker in Manhattan. Both
of these career pursuits require excellent communication skills, marketing expertise, and dogged persistence, all of which can be useful as a member of the vestry. I’m looking forward to
doing my part in keeping St. Luke’s the healthy, vibrant community of faith it is known to be.

Hugh Tilney: I was bor n and spent the fir st 45 year s of my life in the UK. In 1987 I
moved to New York and met and married Helene, my wife. I spent the first 25 years of his
professional life in insurance at Lloyd's of London. After the move to New York, I was Chief
Operating Officer of an investment management company from which I retired four years
ago. Most recently, here at St. Luke’s I am a member of the Finance Committee, have attended this parish for many years and am impressed with the forward movement of our congregation in welcoming all people into our midst. I will do my best to contribute my ideas and care
for St. Luke’s during my term on the Vestry.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
ALTAR GUILD
Charles Riggi, President
The Altar Guild is always looking for good women and men to join us as we serve at the Lord's table. On the
month of your choosing, and in teams of two or more, you will be expected to set up and clean up before and after
every Eucharistic service. This normally means Sundays and Wednesday, but also after weddings and funerals.
Some of you will also be expected to wash and iron the linens after the Sunday and Wednesday services. We also,
from time to time, changes the altar frontals for the seasons of the church, and for weddings and funerals. In essence, the Rector is the ultimate authority for all things liturgical and the President is his subordinate and serves at
his bidding. Our Annual Financial Report is found on page 18.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Colleen Stonemetz, Director of Christian Education
St. Luke’s Christian Education program is dedicated to providing the opportunity to enrich the spiritual growth of
the children of our parish. Our curriculum, “Weaving God’s Promises,” is an online resource published by Morehouse Education Resources. Dedicated staff and parent volunteers can access lesson plans to foster an understanding of God’s love. Each week our children hear Bible stories and participate in activities to encourage them
to become Disciples of Christ. They can then take the lesson learned and make it a part of their daily life. The
mission of “Weaving God’s Promises” truly reflects the objectives we have established for our Christion Education program here at St Luke’s. The hope of fostering spiritual growth to include and encourage forgiveness and
reconciliation, to learn of God’s promise of salvation, and to prepare the student for sound Episcopal adulthood
are all presented in an age appropriate curriculum for both children and youth.

Our program also includes classes designed to meet the educational needs of those students seeking to participate
in Eucharist Education or Confirmation. “My Faith My Life: A Teen’s Guide to the Episcopal Church” by Jenifer Gambler, is presented to those students preparing for Confirmation. This curriculum encourages candidates to
reflect upon and reaffirm the promises made for them in baptism as they seek to express a mature commitment to
Christ. Our Eucharist class will see "This Bread and This Cup, Episcopal Communion Instruction for Children”
by Mary Lee Wile. This interactive curriculum is age appropriate and provides a deeper understanding of the Holy Eucharist for our young students. Explanations and reflections of the Eucharist are presented through the participation in both individual and group activities throughout the program.
Annual activities such as Advent Family Night, the Christmas Pageant, and the Hosting of Coffee Hour are just a
few examples of the extra-curricular events presented by Christian Education. Participation in these events provides a family with an opportunity to lead a faithful Christian life, where their children see by example what fellowship can be amongst their Church Family, and where each of us can continue to grow as Disciples of Christ.

COFFEE HOUR
Dianne Benson
One layer of the composition that forms our congregation’s wonderful community is the sharing in Coffee Hour
following the 10AM Sunday Service. This time of fellowship varies from week to week — no two Coffee Hours
are ever quite alike, but they all share one quality: they are much appreciated.
Whether one opts to host once per year or, like some of you, enjoy taking on the responsibility more often, all
agree that it is a great way to get to know others and to become known by more of our members. First time hosts
in the past year include: Ginny Glasser, Anne Mittendorf, Jennifer Georges, Peter van Hattum, Ken Detelich &
Ken Miller, Pat & Rich Wilson, Marilyn & Peter VanScoyoc, Ami Ayre and her mother Louise, and Dana & Bill
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O’Leary.

Time is precious and everyone has a packed schedule, but Coffee Hour is a part of our church that is welcoming
and cheers us all. A great thanks to everyone who enjoys Coffee Hour and pitches in to make it happen —
That’s the Spirit!

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS
Michele Riggi
Eucharistic Ministers are the people who help out around the altar assisting our minister during the service. Anyone interested might do well to speak to Fr. Brunelle. We have a wonderful team, though small in number, who
are wonderful in giving their time to this important ministry. We plan around many schedules like vacations, work
and school, so everyone can participate. We also have Lay Readers to make it possible for more to participate in
the service, if you are someone who would like to read one of the lessons we’d be happy to have you. Thank you
to all who helped during the year. Please call Michele at 631-267-3884 if you would like to get involved.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH WOMEN (ECW) OF ST. LUKE’S
Jane Wood
Our Annual Financial Report is found on page 19.

FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE
Gail Parker, Chair
Jennifer Borg, Hilary Collins, Sandy Conklin, Lynn Czarnecki, Diane Dreher, Mary Laughlin, Janie Miller,
Martha Murray, Brian Niggles, Kim Shaw, Carolyn Snyder, Jennifer Tarbet

The Fellowship Committee of St. Luke’s, committed to its goal of providing social opportunities for parishioners
to “mix and mingle”, organized five events over the course of this past year. Last summer, Fellowship hosted a
coffee/lemonade hour for the 10 o’clock congregation on the front lawn.…it was a glorious day in a glorious setting! In December and in April, Fellowship hosted coffee hours after the 8 o’clock service for both 8 o’clock and
10’oclock parishioners—the afters and the befores—to great success. Additionally, two all parish parties were
hosted, one in October in Hoie Hall, and one in June at the home of Martha & Henry Murray.
As my tenure on the Vestry ends so does my role as Fellowship Chair. I have had the distinct pleasure of working
with “some of the best”! From the development of a Parish Directory to the hosting of pot luck lunches, coffee
hours, rectory dinners progressive dinners and large parties, committee members have grown to know, respect and
care about each other. The Fellowship Committee’s commitment to its ministry at St. Luke’s, has been fellowship at its best!

GREETERS
Sandra Conklin
We have about sixty people who are willing to act as greeters on Sundays at the 10:00 AM service. It would be
most helpful if more people would volunteer to serve in this capacity so that church members would not have to
greet as often as some are doing now.
At a regular 10:00 AM service, there are usually three greeters who have been assigned. At the 8:00 AM service
we have two greeters who sign themselves up at church for Sundays that work well for them. On Palm Sunday
and Easter, and at the 4:30 PM and 11:00 PM services on Christmas Eve, we usually need six greeters. At the St
Peter’s Chapel for the 6:30 PM service, there are two greeters.
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The 10:00service Greeter schedule is made up for a four month period, and is mailed out to the members whose
names are on the schedule. The current schedule is also posted on the bulletin board in the hallway. I ask that
people switch with someone else on the list if he or she is unable to be in church on their assigned Sundays.
The men and women who serve as Greeters are welcoming the Lord into our midst. We welcome some who are
seeking a new church and others who may have been away from church for a while and are contemplating coming back. Our ministry is to greet all who enter our church and to be attentive to all those who come to St Luke’s.
If you would be interested in becoming a greeter, please contact Sandy Conklin. Your help would be greatly appreciated!

GROUNDS COMMITTEE
Dianne Benson, Clif Thorn, Co-Chairs
2016 was another successful year for the grounds committee! We sponsored our bi-annual Garden Clean Up Days
which are always fun (even if sparsely attended) and we managed to continue to improve upon our foundation of
attractive landscaping. Our church property is a focal point in the Village of East Hampton and our responsibility
to maintain it also presents an opportunity to draw people into our parish.
We will be forever grateful to those local professionals who continue to support our efforts with their time and
resources this year: Silver Leaf Landscaping was a huge help in extracting the expired Japanese Yews in front of
the church, which were replaced by two gorgeous Hinoki Cypress trees donated and planted by Whitmores. Larry
Lillie Irrigation and Swanson’s Estate Care worked diligently all season long maintaining our beautiful lawn, and
Steve Thomas continues to keep our hedges looking fantastic.
As the saying goes, “Gardening is good for the soul.” Please consider joining us for fun and fellowship in this important work in 2017!

MUSIC AT ST. LUKE’S
The Very Rev. Denis Brunelle, Rector
The 2016-2017 season of Music at St. Lukes once again was noteworthy in the quality of each performance given.
We presented four concerts this fall and winter. Feedback from our audiences was consistently positive. The average performance attendance for the past season remains at about 50. We are extremely grateful to those people
who help us underwrite our concert series. Our last concert with the three time returning V erona Quartet was a
terrific concert in memory of Sandy Laughlin who gave of his time and treasure to support this wonderful program.

OUTREACH & SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Holly Whitmore
“Feed the hungry, take care of the sick, house the homeless.” Our Lord’s Gospel commands us to undertake these
commitments; St. Luke’s Outreach endeavors to fulfill these commands. We provide annual funds to 8 local
charitable organizations (Eleanor Whitmore Early Childhood Center, East Hampton Community Council, East
Hampton Meals on Wheels, The Retreat, Maureen’s Haven, East End Hospice, Eastern Farmworkers Association,
and Share the Harvest Farm), that respond to these needs; and we are actively involved in Maureen’s Haven, the
Community Soup Suppers, and the Brown Bag Lunch Program. Outreach funds are raised through our Breakfast
Buffets and a summer dinner event. Funds collected were $11,250 through fundraising and donations, which includes 15% of the Summer Fair proceeds. We dispersed $9,028 to local charities and those in need.
The St. Luke’s Kate Graham Scholarship Fund is another wonderful aspect of Outreach and St. Luke’s parish.
Scholarships are distributed in June to our students who have made contributions to the parish through their vol15

unteering efforts as acolytes, Sunday school assistants, Outreach events, Summer Fair and anything else that helps
the parish’s ministry. We raise funds through our annual Spaghetti Dinner and Lenten Fish and Chips Dinner.
The East End Chef Program also provides scholarship funds through their monthly dinners prepared by local
chefs. A committee reviews the applications and decisions are made on need, participation in parish life, and civic
participation. Scholarship applications are available in the office in early Spring, and due by the end of April. A
total of $6,000 in scholarships was awarded in 2016 and $8,000 will be awarded this coming June. Through the
East End Chef Program, two additional secular grants were available to East Hampton High School students in
2016 and three grants will be awarded in 2017.
Father Gerardo:
Laundry Love has continued and we now provide funds at area Laundromats one Sunday a month: Amagansett,
Mattituck, and Southampton. This year we sponsored 485 loads of laundry at a cost of $4,850! Sometimes the
choice between clean clothes or medicine or food is an extremely hard choice to make. Laundry Love helps to
make this choice a bit easier.

The Brown Bag Lunch Program celebrated its first full year of service on February 10, 2017. Approximately
5,095 lunch bags, which contain a sandwich, chips, fruit, cookie, and water, have been made in St. Luke’s kitchen
and distributed at the East Hampton railroad station.
These programs have added to St. Luke’s commitment to community outreach and have been a blessing to many.

ST. PETER’S SUMMER CHAPEL
Francine Muller
St. Peter’s Summer Chapel is open during the summer months and serves the Springs area of East Hampton. Services are held each Saturday from Memorial Day through Labor Day. For the 2016 season, services began at 5:30
pm. All services are followed by a potluck supper. As always, we extend an invitation to all of our fellow parishioners at St. Luke’s to join us for services and the delicious meals that always follows.
Services: The 2016 Chapel season opened on May 28 and our Eucharist services continued through September 3.
Evening Prayer services began on September 10 and ran through October 1. Average attendance for all services
was 16.
Monies: Our parishioners and friends donated approximately $1,975 for repairs and maintenance. Loose plate collections were $879. The Vestry has continued to pay for insurance as well as other costs. We are grateful for their
support.
Repairs: Rob Biondo donated and installed two much need bathroom doors. Two Mitsubushi heating/AC units
were installed. Insulating the Chapel properly is next. If you would like to make a donation toward insulating the
chapel, please contact Rev. Brunelle or Francine Muller. The Chapel is in need of a new screen door and door
jamb, gutters, and an updated kitchen. If you know anyone renovating their kitchen that would like to donate their
old one please keep us in mind. We will be hosting a bake sale with a date to be determined.
On Saturday, October 15th, James and Francine Muller renewed their vows with family and friends to celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary.
AT&T cell tower proposal is working its way through the various steps needed for approval from the town.
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STEWARDSHIP REPORT
Ruth Ann McSpadden

Stewardship is the single most important source of income for St. Luke’s. The pledges that you make and honor
provide the money to pay for not only the physical upkeep of the church (lights, heat, cleaning) but also for the
administrative tasks, salaries, the music and our worship services. Father Brunelle’s dedication to this parish and
the extraordinary pastoral care he provides has had a dramatic impact on our pledging for 2017.
In 2016, we had pledges totaling 376,933 from 170 parishioners and included 28 new pledges, an increase of
$30,558 over 2015. For 2017, to date we have received $392,759 in pledges from 162 parishioners which include
12 new pledges to date with more expected during the coming months. The wardens and vestry want to thank all
those who pledged this year. To those who have not yet done so, please consider joining us in supporting St.
Luke’s out of thanksgiving to God for His gracious gifts.
Under our Rector’s spiritual leadership, this parish, which continues to grow and thrive, provides us all with a
space for quiet contemplation, solace, prayer, music and fellowship. With your support we are able to be careful
stewards of our beautiful church and spread the message of God’s love out into our community.

SUMMER FAIR
Chris Corwin, Ed Krug,, Mary Laughlin, Kennlynne Mulroy
The 2016 St. Luke’s Summer Fair was a huge success thanks to the hard work and dedication of the many parishioners who volunteered their time, talent and treasure to the event. This was our fourth year holding the fair on
the July 4th weekend, and it now is a much-anticipated community event for the holiday weekend. Our baked
goods booth, the clam bar, grill and our vintage clothing booth were as popular as ever, and new games and performers "under the big top" got rave reviews. Special thanks go to Sarah Amaden and Henry Cox for organizing
a very successful online auction before the fair and a silent auction on the day of the fair. Not only is the fair a
wonderful opportunity to reach out to the larger community, it is also a great opportunity for fellowship for our
parish family. We are looking forward to an equally successful event on July 1, 2017.
The total raised by the 2016 Summer Fair and auction was $25,650 after expenses which was used to support our
outreach programs, and to offset uncovered expenses in the parish’s annual budget.
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2016 ALTAR GUILD FINANCIAL REPORT
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2016 ECW—ST. LUKE’S GUILD FINANCIAL REPORT
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THE LORD BLESSES US WITH GROWTH THANKS TO
THE FAITHFULNESS OF OUR MEMBERS!
Statistics for Annual Parochial Report
2016
# of Sun/Sat Eucharists

2015

2014

2013

2012

124

136

123

120

125

Total Weekday Eucharists

67

57

65

69

61

Total Private Eucharists

85

146

113

73

50

105

158

123

99

62

Sunday Daily Offices**

20

5

9

7

8

Weekday Daily Offices

21

30

25

20

28

7

10

10

11

10

Burials

16

15

17

15

15

Baptisms

15

12

20

26

17

Confirmations/Receptions

16

0

27

1

3

Sunday Service Attendance

11031

10560

10763

9702

9195

Other Weekday Attendance

2004

1648

3145

2916

2916

Easter Sunday Attendance

540

655

630

549

525

Christmas Attendance

910

881

744

697

594

Average Sunday Attendance

212

204

207

187

176

Other Pastoral Visits*

Marriages

*These “other pastoral visits” are visits to the sick with prayer of healing offered, sometimes
the ill are not allowed to receive communion (by doctors orders because of testing they are undergoing) or cannot receive communion for other reasons. It also includes visits to homes for
other purposes (death, crisis, need for private counsel, etc.).
**Includes Childrens Chapel which begins each Sunday School class.
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2016 PAROCHIAL REPORT
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2016 FINANCIAL REPORTS
Income & Expenses at December 31, 2016
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St. Luke's Episcopal Church
Fund Balances as of December 31, 2016
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St. Luke's Episcopal Church
Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2016
(Excludes Real Estate)

28

29

30

2%

10%

26%

2%

11%

0%
0%

6%

43%

St Lukes East Hampton 2016
Expenses $528,471

Miscellaneous

St Peter's

Outreach & Communic ations

Christian Education

Music

Liturgy & Altar

Maintenance & Utilities

Office & Financial Expenses

Clergy & Staff Salary & Benefits

2017 FINANCIAL REPORTS
Income & Expenses at April 30, 2017
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2017 FINANCIAL REPORTS
Income & Expenses at April 30, 2017
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2017 FINANCIAL REPORTS
Income & Expenses at April 30, 2017
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ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Fund Balances as of April 30, 2017
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ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
BALANCE SHEET AS OF APRIL 30, 2017
(Excludes Real Estate)
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COMMISSIONING OF WARDEN AND VESTRY MEMBERS
Presenter: Senior Warden: Fr. Br unelle and member s of St. Luke’s, I present to you these
persons elected to the ministry of Warden and Vestry Members in this congregation of St. Luke.
Rector: The Lor d gives wisdom; from his mouth come knowledge and under standing; he
stores up sound wisdom for the upright; he is a shield to those who walk in integrity.
Rector: I am your servant; grant me understanding.
Vestry: That I may know your decrees.
Rector: Let us pr ay. O Eter nal God, the foundation of all wisdom and the source of all
courage: Enlighten with your grace the Wardens and Vestry of this congregation, and so rule their
minds, and guide their counsels, that in all things they may seek your glory and promote the mission of your Church; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
In the name of God, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and in the name of this congregation, I commission you Holly as Junior Warden; Mary, John, Hugh and Janie as members of the
Vestry in this parish.
Let us pray: Almighty God, who inspired your servant Luke the physician, artist and evangelist,
to set forth in the Gospel the love and healing power of your Son: Graciously continue in this
your parish this divine love and power to heal, to the praise and glory of your Name; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now
and for ever. Amen.
Go in the peace of Christ. Thanks be to God.
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